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ver 450 people attended our 40th
Anniversary convention in February. As
always, the Thursday evening cocktail
hour was jammed with members (and some nonmembers) networking and greeting new and old
friends. It was clearly great to be back in San
Antonio, the birthplace of the NASPD.
The dinner Friday evening began with Dolty
Cheramie recognizing the 30 previous NASPD
Presidents. The continuing involvement of
many of the previous Presidents is a source of
strength for the organization. The dedication to
service beyond their official presidential terms is
a clear indication of how important the NASPD
is to the pipe industry. After the recognition of
our former Presidents, Jerry Rubenstein
entertained the crowd with his recollection of
founding the organization with Pete Knowles.
The festivities Friday evening also included the
induction of Jaime Woldenberg into the NASPD
Hall of Fame. With his induction Mr.
Woldenberg joins an exclusive group of
individuals who have been recognized for their
positive impact within the steel industry.
As I write this message, our industry is in the
throes of another contraction. The twists and
turns of this road are familiar, and as in the past,
we shall emerge stronger in the future. Times
such as these demand hard work, but continued
involvement in the NASPD has proven helpful in
navigating through these periods. The unlimited
networking and educational opportunities

Art Shelton
NASPD President
offered by our organization are a bargain
compared to many others. One of my goals as
President is a continued focus on providing
opportunities for more people to attend our
meetings. With that in mind I ask you to look
around your companies and consider extending
the invitation to attend NASPD events to
additional members of your organization. Many
years ago that invitation was extended to me and
I greatly appreciated the opportunity to
experience networking within the NASPD
community.
Jim O’Shea, and the program committee he
heads, is finalizing a great program for our
Summer Convention in Lake Tahoe. We expect
an informative and engaging group of speaker
presentations, including a panel discussion with
several industry leaders.
( PRESIDENT ontinued on page 4)
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Susannah Feux Porr
NASPD Executive
Director

L

ake Tahoe is shaping up to be a great
program. It is a beautiful location and
a great place to bring the whole
family. We have a powerful line up of
speakers including Piotr Galitzine,
Chairman of TMK IPSCO and Len Gross,
CEO of Kelly Pipe to talk about what they
are seeing in the industry. Futurist Barry
Minkin will pull out his proverbial crystal
ball to help our guests interpret the current
trends and how they may impact their
business moving forward.
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Our new President, Art Shelton, has hit the
ground running. We have begun developing
a story board for a potential industry
commercial. We will present the idea to the
Board of Directors in Lake Tahoe. It was
discussed in San Antonio that producing a
commercial promoting the steel industry
would be a good way to reinvest in the
industry. The commercial will highlight the
benefits of steel pipe, the increase in
technology and safety over the years and the
vital role steel pipe plays in the lives of
people every day. Some initial thoughts
include allowing members to insert their
logo and information about their company
into the core commercial so they can utilize
it in their company’s arsenal of promotional
material for their end users. We’ll be
looking for a lot of input from the
membership, but we hope to have the idea
fleshed out enough to get the creative
process moving.

It is our goal to bring the greatest value to
our members and we believe investing in
projects that will help promote the industry
as a whole, as well as our members, is a good
place to start.
(PRESIDENT continued from page 3)
I look forward to working with Susannah and
Gail over the next two years. They were both
invaluable to me during my terms as Treasurer
and President-Elect. Congratulations also to
Susannah on her 20th anniversary as our
Executive Director.
Lastly, I want to thank Dolty Cheramie for his
service and personal mentorship as NASPD
President over the past two years. I will continue
to seek his advice as Past-President.
It is truly an honor to serve as President for the
next two years and I will give my utmost effort in
driving the organization forward during my
term.
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Northwest Pipe Company's
Water Transmission Group
Awarded Davis Woodland
Water Supply Project
VANCOUVER, WA - Northwest Pipe
Company (NASDAQ: NWPX), an industry
leader of engineered welded steel pipe
products, was selected to provide 77,089
feet of cement mortar lined and tape coated
spiral welded pipe ranging in diameter from
24 to 36 inches for the Davis Woodland
Water Supply Project. The pipeline is being
constructed by Mountain Cascade, Inc. out
of Livermore, CA. The pipeline will
transport raw water from the Sacramento
River and provide an expanded
infrastructure capacity to this Northern
California region.
"The Davis Woodland project was a very
unique project as it utilized the DesignBuild-Operate (DBO) procurement method
for one of the largest 2015 pipeline jobs in
the State of California," said Scott
Montross, President and CEO of Northwest
Pipe Company. CH2M Hill is leading the
design and construction management effort
for the project and Mountain Cascade will
lead the pipe installation.
"The ability of Northwest Pipe to work
through numerous design modifications
quickly and provide cost saving
recommendations proved Northwest Pipe
Company to be a valuable partner," said
Duke Fuller, President of Mountain
Cascade.
The pipeline installation is anticipated to
commence by the end of March 2015 and be
in operation by the middle of 2016. The
water supply will be owned by the
Woodland-Davis Clean Water Agency.
About Northwest Pipe Company
Northwest Pipe Company is a leading
manufacturer of welded steel pipe and tube
products. The Water Transmission Group
is the largest manufacturer of engineered
steel pipe water systems in North America.
With eight Water Transmission
manufacturing facilities, the Group is
positioned to meet North America's
growing needs for water and wastewater
infrastructure.The Company is
headquartered in Vancouver, Washington
and has manufacturing facilities in the
United States and Mexico.

Marmon/Keystone Stocks New Houston Pipe Depot

BUTLER, Pa. – Marmon/Keystone’s
Houston branch has established a new 5acre carbon pipe depot, stocking both A53
welded and A106 seamless pipe in sizes
ranging from 1/2" through 24" OD. The
material will be available in a variety of wall
thicknesses, including schedule 10,
standard and extra-heavy up through
schedule 160, with both single and double
random lengths in many sizes.
The Houston depot will supply customers
throughout the Gulf Coast, Southeast and
Midwest regions. "With the addition of the
Houston pipe depot, Marmon/Keystone
can offer our customers a significant
increase in inventory selection,” says Joe
Baucom, VP of the Southeastern Region.
“This will also improve upon the already
world-class service that our customers have
come to expect from Marmon/Keystone.”

About Marmon/Keystone
A leading wholesale distributor of tubular
products for over 100 years,
Marmon/Keystone inventories more than
15,000 sizes and grades of carbon, alloy,
stainless and aluminum pipe, tubing and bar.
Marmon/Keystone also offers a full range of
Value Added Services to enhance
manufacturing needs. Over 30 service
centers and sales offices are located
throughout the United States, with
corporate headquarters in Butler,
Pennsylvania.
Marmon/Keystone LLC and affiliated
businesses are Marmon Distribution
Services/Berkshire Hathaway companies
and members of The Marmon Group, an
international association of more than 150
business units that operate independently
within diverse business sectors.

General Motors recognises ArcelorMittal as Supplier of Year
ArcelorMittal proudly accepted General
Motors’ Supplier of the Year award for the
second consecutive year at the automaker’s
23th annual ceremony held in Detroit on
Thursday, March 5. The Supplier of the Year
award was given to just 78, or less than one
percent, of GM’s global suppliers.
According to GM, winning suppliers from
around the world receive the award for
going above and beyond GM’s
requirements, designed to provide
customers with the most innovative
technologies and the industry’s best quality
vehicles.
“ArcelorMittal is beyond proud to be
recognised as a Supplier of the Year for the
second consecutive year by one of our most
important customers, General Motors. This
award is a testament to the commitment of

all of our employees, those working in our
R&D labs to continue to innovate and push
steel beyond its limits, those on the shopfloor producing high-quality steel products,
and those who provide superior customer
service to the automaker,” said Brad Davey,
chief marketing officer, ArcelorMittal North
America Flat Rolled.
Supplier of the Year award winners are
chosen by a global team of GM purchasing,
engineering, quality, manufacturing and
logistics executives.
“These companies are the best-of-the-best
suppliers, and deserving of special
recognition for their outstanding
contributions,” said Steve Kiefer, GM vice
president, Global Purchasing and Supply
Chain. “We need them to continue to bring
us their most innovative technologies and

NEWS |
highest quality services and work, and we
will continue to win together for the benefit
of our customers.”

Nicaragua, Panama, Haiti, Bolivia, Rwanda,
Guatemala, and the Philippines, and the
possibility of even more before 2015 is done!

About ArcelorMittal
ArcelorMittal is the world's leading steel
and mining company, with a presence in 60
countries and an industrial footprint in 19
countries. Guided by a philosophy to
produce safe, sustainable steel, we are the
leading supplier of quality steel in the major
global steel markets including automotive,
construction, household appliances and
packaging, with world-class research and
development and outstanding distribution
networks.

Nicaragua Program Manager, Brandon
Johnson and Program Coordinator, Katie
Lovvorn, work with a great team of B2Pcertified construction managers and masons,
who bring their own skills and experience to
each new bridge project. By the end of this
year, our Nicaragua program will have
completed 35 bridges in total.
The very first for this build season was
inaugurated, March 12, at Rio Abajo, with our

Bridges to Prosperity Update
Through partnerships with companies
(some NASPD members) who supply steel
pipe and other construction materials,
Bridges to Prosperity (B2P) is able to build
cost-effective bridges in communities
where access is their primary need at a cost
point that is sustainable.
2015 will be Bridges to Prosperity's biggest
year yet. We are kicking off our
construction season with 35 projects in
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partners at Buckland & Taylor and Kiewit
Bridge & Marine, who have contributed
their time, expertise, and resources to help
make this project possible. And in just one
week, Flatiron (B2P's Strategic Partner) will
send volunteers to support the 100 meter El
Pueblito footbridge in Nicaragua, and in
April, will send a team to complete the 40
meter suspension footbridge at Jocote
Arriba.
Collectively, our Nicaragua team has years of
in-country experience that has helped to
create effective relationships with local
government officials, local
communities, and
i n t e r n a t i o n a l
governments and nong o v e r n m e n t a l
organizations. Combined
with the incredible
support and expertise of
our industry partners, this
program has the power to
create access to
healthcare, education, and
economic opportunities
for thousands of isolated
people.
(NEWS continued on page 8)

P & W INDUSTRIES, L.L.C.

68668 Hwy. 59
P.O. Box 1550
Mandeville, Louisiana 70470
Website: www.pandwindustries.com

PHONE: 985/892-2461 CONTACT: DAVIS GARDNER, WILDA SHARP,
HERMAN FARRINGTON
FAX: 985/892-2618

QTY
65'
160'
39.1'
84.0'
698'
354'
553'
253'
2,090'
904'
233'
292'
1,160'
2,160'
400'
559'
1250'
1,020'
3,354'
2,048'
1,955'
3,990'
563'
1,640'
13,046'

WALL
OD
1.750
48”
0.500
40”
1.500
36”
1.000
30”
0.438
20”
0.625
18”
0.500
18”
0.562
16”
0.562
16”
0.500
16”
0.812
14”
13 3/8” 0.480
13 3/8” 0.480
0.400
10 ¾”
0.350
8 5/8”
0.322
8 5/8”
0.322
8 5/8”
0.322
8 5/8”
0.322
8 5/8”
0.432
6 5/8”
0.337
4 ½”
0.156
4 ½”
0.318
4”
0.254
3 ½”
0.217
2 7/8”

AVG LNGTH
DESCRIPTION
Used Bare Barnacles M/W
15-19'
Surplus FB
39-40'
Surplus Pipe Bare
39.1'
Surplus Bare
15.8, 39.2',30.0'
Used Casing M/W
20-37'
Surplus Bare P-110
38-43'
Surplus, Bare, P-110
39-40'
Surplus, Bare, P-110
43-45'
Surplus, Bare, N-80
36-45'
Surplus Bare FB Paint
17-36'
Surplus Bare Casing P-110-Q125 15-37'
Used Bare Mid-welds
28-46'
Used Bare Casing
38-40'
Used Bare Casing
38-40'
Used Bare Casing
38-40'
Used Painted
40-42'
Surplus FB, Paint, Bare
16-45'
Surplus ARO Coated
60'
Surplus Bare ERW
60'
Surplus FB
DRL's
Surplus FB
39-43'
Surplus Bare Tubing
42'
Surplus Bare
21-39'
Used O.F. Pipe
28'
Used O.F. Tubing
30'

| NEWS
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To accomplish in 2015:
? 16 Companies are sending representatives
on Industry Partner Projects
? 12 University teams will be traveling to 5
different countries
? The longest suspension bridge in Haiti
will be built at Chameau, Haiti at 105m
long tower to tower
? The Bolivia Team will be constructing its
first suspension bridge at Llapallapani in
May

Marmon/Keystone Installs New Equipment in Los Angeles
BUTLER, Pa. – Marmon/Keystone’s Los
Angeles metals service center has invested
in a new fully-automatic Amada band saw.
With an OD capacity up to 28:, the
HFA700CII saw offers high levels of
production efficiency and accuracy for
larger-sized material.

“The new saw allows us to keep pace with
the increased cutting requirements of our
customer base,” says Marmon/Keystone
Vice President Barry Glaser. “It’s a perfect
complement to our emphasis on Value
Added Services, particularly with our
carbon pipe and hot-rolled seamless depot
inventories on the West Coast.”

? Our Team is Growing! - Since the start of

the year, we have hired staff engineers in
Haiti and Bolivia, construction
management staff in Panama, and
Nicaragua, as well as two new directors
based in Denver and two new Program
Managers for Rwanda and the
Philippines.
(NEWS continued on page 36)

SEBA Pipe Inc. – OCTG since 1986
Established 1957
Performance in Quality
Excellence in Service
3444 Katy Freeway, Suite 300 Houston, Texas 77007 USA Tel: 713.780.9116
octg@sebametals.com • www.sebametals.com
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Welcome
New Members

surplus and used 6" to 48" OD line pipe and
purchase and removal of abandoned pipelines
with all types of coatings. Transportation is by
Common Carrier, Company Owned Truck
and Third Party Logistics Services.

Alloy Piping Products, LLC

CPI Pipe & Steel, Inc.

Alloy Piping Products, LLC is a new regular
member. The company product mix includes
Alloy Pipe, Chrome Moly Pipe, ERW,
Fittings, Flanges, Heavy Wall Pipe, Large OD
Pipe, Line Pipe, Low Temp Pipe, Pressure
Tubing, Seamless Pipe, Stainless Pipe,
Standard Pipe and Welded Pipe. Product
origins are US & Outside US Products. Size
range offered includes Seamless carbon,
chrome moly, low temp & stainless pipe 1/2"24", Welded carbon & stainless pipe 1/4-44",
Buttweld fittings 1/2"-48", Flanges 1/2-48",
Forged fittings 1/4-2" and Branch outlets 1/230". Services offered include Cutting and
Threading. The company specialities are
Chrome moly, Heavy wall & special schedule
carbon & low temp, Heavy wall & special
schedule stainless steel including H grades,
and A20 & duplex 2205. Transportation is by
Common Carrier and Contract Carrier.

Yukon OK 73085
PHONE: 405-350-8555
FAX: 405-350-7467
tyler@cpipipe.com

Kenny Rowley is the NASPD Contact.
Alloy Piping Products, LLC
7330 Neuhaus Street
Houston TX 77061
PHONE: 713-649-4277
FAX: 713-242-9277
kenny.rowley@cbi.com

BEEMAC Trucking, LLC
BEEMAC Trucking, LLC is a new
Professional Affiliate member. The company
provides transportation services by Barge,
Common Carrier, Company Owned Truck,
Contract Carrier, Logistics Consulting
Services, Oceangoing Vessel, Rail and Third
Party Logistics Services.
Ron Phelps is the NASPD Contact.
BEEMAC Trucking, LLC
2747 Legionville Road
Ambridge PA 15003
PHONE: 724-266-8781
FAX: 724-266-5638
rphelps@beemac.com

CPI Pipe & Steel, Inc.
CPI Pipe & Steel, Inc. is a new regular
member. The company product mix includes
Casing Pipe, ERW, Large OD Pipe, Line Pipe,
Pipe Piling, Road Casing, Spiral Weld Pipe,
Steel Pipe, Structural Pipe, Surplus Pipe and
Used Pipe. Product origins are in the US and
Outside US. Size range offered includes 8 5/8"
- 42" Line Pipe. The company also offers
Consulting Services. The company
specializes in purchase and sale of new

Tyler Williams is the NASPD Contact.

Hall Longmore (PTY) LTD
Hall Longmore (PTY) LTD is a new associate
member. The company product mix includes
OCTG and Line Pipe with various coatings
and linings as options. Manufactured
products are API 5L Line Pipe 8"-100" and API
5CT Casing 8"-24" with the expansion to offer
2" to 7.5" Line and Casing pipe (available late
2015). Product origin is South Africa.
Transportation is by Third Party Logistics
Services.
Jose De Castro is the NASPD Contact.
Hall Longmore (PTY) LTD
Private Bag X024
Wadeville, Germiston 1422
PHONE: 27118747336
FAX: 27118244962
jose.decastro@hall-longmore.co.za

Mammoth Carbon Products,
LLC
Mammoth Carbon Products, LLC is a new
regular member. The company product mix
includes API 5CT, Casing Pipe, Coatings,
ERW, Heavy Wall Pipe, Large OD Pipe, Line
Pipe, Low Temp Pipe, Pipe Coating, Pipe
Piling, Road Casing, Seamless Pipe, Spiral
Weld Pipe, Stainless Pipe, Standard Pipe,
Steel Pipe, Structural Pipe, Surplus Pipe,
Waterwell Pipe, and Welded Pipe. Product
origins are US & Outside US. Size range
offered includes ERW 2" to 26", DSAW 20" to
56", and Seamless 2" to 24". Services offered
include Beveling, Cleaning, Coating,
Concrete Pipe Coating, End Facing,
Grooving, Jointing, Lining, Mid-Welding,
Painting, Sandblasting, Threading and
Wrapping. Company specialties are ERW
X52 to X70 and DSAW GR.B to X70.
Transportation is by Barge, Common Carrier,
Contract Carrier, Oceangoing Vessel and
Rail.
Mike Ellis is the NASPD Contact.
Mammoth Carbon Products, LLC
PO Box 15307
Scottsdale AZ 85267
PHONE: 713-829-9407
FAX: 713-583-3225
mellis@mammothcarbon.com

Mobile Pipe Lining and
Coating, Inc.
Mobile Pipe Lining and Coating, Inc. is a new
Associate member. The company product mix
includes Coatings and Pipe Coating. The
company applies epoxies, polyurethanes,
polyethylene, coal tar, and cement products
for both the Oil & Gas and Water markets. All
product origins are in the US. Size range
offered includes 1/2"-144" pipe in lengths of up
to 80' feet. Services offered include Coating,
Lining, Painting, Priming, Sandblasting,
Storage and Wrapping. Company specialties
are High temp epoxy linings, API CML,
AWWA CML, Fused Polyethylene, and
Polyurethane linings and coatings.
Andy Sterling is the NASPD Contact.
Mobile Pipe Lining and Coating, Inc.
12766 Violet Road
Adelanto CA 92301
PHONE: 760-330-3012
asterling@mobilepipe.net

PIPECO Services, Inc.
PIPECO Services, Inc. is a new regular
member. The company product mix includes
API 5CT, Carbon Steel Tubing, Casing Pipe,
Coatings, Drill Pipe and Supplies, ERW,
Large OD Pipe, OCTG Tubing and Casing,
and Seamless Pipe. Products originate from
within the US and outside US. Size range
offered includes 2 3/8 - 20", H-40 to Q-125HC.
Services provided include Cleaning, Coating,
Consulting, Heat Treating, Inspection,
Perforating, Sandblasting, Slotting, Storage,
Testing, Threading and Wrapping. PIPECO
Services specialities include shale gas/oil
string designs and premium threads.
Transportation is by Common Carrier, Rail
and Third Party Logistics Services,
Mike Mayse is the NASPD Contact.
PIPECO Services, Inc.
20465 State Highway 249, Suite 200
Houston TX 77070
PHONE: 281-955-3500
FAX: 281-955-3525
mmayse@pipeco.com
(NEW MEMBERS continued on page 12)
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(NEW MEMBERS cont. from pg 10)

Weiler Pipe, LLC
Weiler Pipe, LLC is a new regular member.
The company product mix includes Line Pipe
and Welded Pipe. Product origins are from
Germany, Japan, United States and Vietnam.
Size range offered is 12" - 36". The company
specializes in Service, Large OD, Heavy wall
and X grades. Transportation is by Common
Carrier .
Landon Weiler is the NASPD Contact.
Weiler Pipe, LLC
21380 Provincial Boulevard
Katy TX 77450
PHONE: 281-578-3001
FAX: 281-578-3002
landon@weilerpipe.com

Wellmaster Pipe and Supply
Wellmaster Pipe and Supply is a new regular
member. The company product mix includes
API 5CT, Casing Pipe, Coupling Stock,
Couplings, Heavy Wall Pipe, Waterwell Pipe
and Welded Pipe. Product origins are from
Canada and United States. Size range offered
includes 1" to 13 3/8" pipe & casing, 1" to 36"
Drive shoes, and 1" to 13 3/8" couplings LS &
API. Services offered include Belling, Beveling,
Cutting, End Facing, Fabrication,
Galvanizing, Grooving, Hydrostatic Testing,
Machining, Straightening, Testing,
Threading and Welding. The company
specialties are threading and coupling of large
OD pipes, drive shoes, couplings.
Transportation is by Common Carrier,
Company Owned Truck, Contract Carrier,
Oceangoing Vessel and Rail.
Jeff Hanson is the NASPD Contact.
Wellmaster Pipe and Supply
1494 Bell Mill Road
Tillsonburg, ON N4G4J1
PHONE: 519-688-0500
FAX: 519-688-0563
jhanson@wellmaster.ca

| GUEST ARTICLE
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Making Gifts of
Business Interests:
How to Save Taxes without Handing Over Too Much Control
by Karin Prangley
Wealth Planner

G

iving away an interest in a privatelyheld business to loved ones or
charity during life can dramatically
reduce the substantial taxes that may be due
when the business owner passes away and
the ownership of the business or the wealth
generated from the sale of the business is
distributed to the business owner's intended
beneficiaries. While it may seem
counterintuitive to contemplate giving away
part of the ownership in a business at the
precise moment when that business is
realizing incredible growth and success, the
tax savings produced by a properly timed gift
can be compelling. In order to take advantage
of these gift and estate tax savings, the
business owner must part with a portion of
his business interest, though it is
unnecessary to surrender control of the
business in the process. There are many ways
to structure a gift such that control of the
business is not prematurely surrendered to
those who may not be ready or willing to take
part in running it.

property to other beneficiaries (including to
children and grandchildren) can be
expensive.
An estate tax will be imposed when property
passes upon death to anyone other than a
spouse or charity in excess of the "applicable
exclusion" amount, which is currently $5.43
million and is increased each year for
inflation. The federal estate tax on assets
exceeding the applicable exclusion amount is
40%. Many states also impose an estate tax,
which can bring the total estate tax rate above
50%. To add to the sting, if property is
distributed to a grandchild, more remote
descendant or any unrelated person who is
more than 37 ½ years younger than the
deceased person or the person making the
gift, there may also be a generation-skipping
transfer ("GST") tax of an additional 40% of
the value of the property distributed.
Fortunately, there is also an exclusion from
the GST tax, which is an identical $5.43
million under current law.
Estate and GST taxes can be so crippling that
it is often difficult for a business owner's
estate to come up with sufficient cash to pay
these taxes without either selling the
business or saddling the business or the
owner's beneficiaries with debt. For example,
if a Vermont business owner dies in 2015

leaving a business and other property worth
$50 million to his daughter, his estate will
incur around $22.3 million in Vermont and
federal estate taxes (assuming he made no
prior gifts). If that same business owner
instead leaves his $50 million to his
grandchildren, his estate will incur around
$30 million in Vermont estate and federal
estate and GST taxes. If the Vermont business
owner's primary source of wealth was his
interest in the business, it might be difficult
for his estate to pay the estate taxes due without threatening the future success of the
business.
With estate taxes so high, it might seem
advisable for a business owner to give away
his business shortly before his death, thereby
avoiding the estate tax. Although giving away
property during life is a winning strategy for
reasons we'll discuss shortly, it is crucial to
note that federal law currently taxes all
wealth transfers equally, whether in the form
of lifetime gifts or transfers at death. The
system is "unified" in the sense that transfers
during life and transfers at death are
aggregated and subjected to taxation on a
cumulative basis. In other words, the $5.43
million (for 2015) applicable exclusion
amount allows each person to either give
away during life, or transfer at death, or a

Effect of Estate and GST Taxes after Two Generations
Estate of $50M

Motivation for Strategic Gifting: a 40%
(Or More) Transfer Tax
Successful business owners are likely not
strangers to the inevitable experience of
paying taxes. In addition to the income taxes
the business owner pays on annual business
profits, the business owner's estate may be
liable for a hefty estate tax on the value of the
business upon his death. While the estate tax
rules allow anyone to leave an unlimited
amount of wealth to his or her spouse or
charity without incurring estate tax, leaving

(GUEST ARTICLE continued on page 22)

Vermont Business Owner
Minus Vermont estate
and federal estate and
GST taxes of $30M
payable upon death of
business owner

Child receives $27.7M
from parent after estate tax
Child (Vermont Resident)

Grandchild receives
$20M from grandparent
after estate tax

Minus federal and Vermont estate taxes of
$22.3M payable upon death of business
owner

Grandchild

Minus federal and Vermont estate taxes of
$11.24M payable upon death of child

Grandchild receives $16.46M from
child after estate tax
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| MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

NASPD welcomes your suggestions
regarding NASPD members for the Spotlight.
The NASPD membership is diverse with
many unique stories. Email us your idea for a
member we should Spotlight:
info@naspd.com.

Chris Ragan is a passionate individual –
about his family, his work, his gardening,
his Kansas City Royals, his Irish Whiskey,
his . . . Passion has helped him build the
piling business for Atlas Tube, Inc.
Chris has a colorful career. He worked full
time during the first 2 years of college to pay
for and save for school. He graduated from
the University of Northwest Missouri State
with a Degree in Marketing and Business
Management. He then went to work for
Marmon-Keystone in 1975, first as an Inside
Sales Person, before being promoted to
Sales Management, Office Manager and
Branch Manager. In 2000, he went to work
for Excaliber as National Sales Manager.
It’s 2002 and Chris has an opportunity to
join Copperweld. He readily admits “No one
feels more empowered in their job than I
do.” A long story that all started with a
presentation. Chris was to deliver a one
hour pipe piling overture for Dave Seeger
(President) and Tom Muth (VP of Sales) of

Chris Ragan
Lead with Passion

Copperweld. The company had never
knowingly sold a piling order off their 20
inch mill in Chicago. When Chris walked
out of the conference room after a
passionate two and a half hour presentation
it was with a new job and a 12 month
deadline to make it happen . . . and he did.
The first thing he did after the famous
Copperweld meeting was to ask Marilyn
Poindexter, his hollow structural (Square
and Rectangle) teammate to joined him in
this endeavor. They hit the ground running
without any backup. Together they
personally attended to everything from
brochures to flow charts instructing
procedure for handling orders and value
added processing. “Those spread sheets of
Marilyn's are still legendary,” says Chris.
When Atlas Tube purchased Copperweld
in 2004, Chris became Product Manager for
Pipe and Piling Products and things took off
with the addition of a second mill in Canada
to run piles and a deeper inventory of coils in
Chicago. To this
day, Chris and
Marilyn believe
“we have the best
two jobs at Atlas.”
The Ragan family
has been a part of
the Kansas City
area since 1806.
Chris grew up in
Independence,
Missouri, right
down the street
from the Truman

Chris Ragan is a hard worker who’s loyalty
to his job and company is only exceeded
by his loyalty to his beloved Kansas City
Royals.
Balor Moore, Brittex Intl. Pipe Supply

Library. While attending St. Mary’s
Elementary and High School Chris was
involved in Boy Scouts, baseball, football,
and musical productions among other
school activities. At his Alma Mater he was a
member of Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity,
Treasurer his senior year. He also played on
the victorious fraternity intramural football
club team earning league championship
bragging rights and first place team
prize...two kegs of beer.
CHRIS RAGAN continued on page 18)

Chris and Dee Ragan with their four children
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(CHRIS RAGAN continued from page 16)

40 years ago he found and married the love
of his life. Chris and Dee have four children
and six grandchildren. Son, Christian and
Bonnie have daughters Sophia and Kaitlyn;
son, Sean is single; daughter, Kelly and Eric
Swan have sons, Caleb and Owen; and,
daughter, Colleen and Nathan Gibbar have
daughter, Claire and son, Nolan. Chris
states “Thank God they all have some of
Dee’s traits.”
Throughout the years, Chris’s passion and
support for his family have drawn him to
the pursuits his children and grandchildren

enjoy. He served as Scoutmaster for a troop
of Boy Scouts and also Summer Camp
Master. He helped many young men earn
the rank of Eagle Scout, including both sons.
He spent nearly 20 years coaching youth
football, baseball and soccer. For a time, he
also privately coached deaf boys who played
on a pee wee football team. Chris ran a youth
wrestling club and then went on to start up
a new wrestling club that helped build a
high school program that went on to
produce state champions and
championships. He also enjoys volunteering
at the family’s church.

Above: Facepaint fun for all, “PaPops” Chris
and grandchildren.

Left: Chris and Dee Ragan with their six grandchildren. Right: Avid KC Royals fan!

The Ragans enjoy camping and visiting
National Parks. After his sons graduated
from high school, Chris took them on
extensive camping trips. On one memorable
trip they left Kansas City and headed west
stopping at various camps and parks along
the way. During the two week trip, they
camped all but two nights. They traveled to
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Focus, intensity and passion. Get to know
Chris Ragan, and you’ll quickly learn that
these are the attributes that Chris brings to
his profession, his heritage, his hobbies,
and most of all, his family.
As is the case with so many of Pittsburgh
Pipe’s important vendors, I met Chris at an
NASPD conference. At that conference
and during subsequent conversations,
Chris shared with me his vision for
establishing a national footprint for what
was at the time Atlas Tube’s emerging role
as a manufacturer of steel pipe piling.
Since those initial meetings, I’ve come to
know Chris and have witnessed his
intense focus and advocacy of steel pipe
piling. I’ve also learned that he is an overthe-top devoted fan of the Kansas City
Royals and a lover of all things Irish,
especially Irish whiskey. He has quite a
collection of Irish whiskies, and unless he
stops collecting and starts drinking, he’s
going to need to put an addition on his
house to handle the collection.
His passion for business, baseball and his
Irish heritage, however, are trumped by his
love and passion for his family. Beginning
with his wife and life partner, Dee, and
extending to his children, their spouses
and the ever expanding brood of
grandchildren, Chris Ragan is all about
family. The Ragan home is the designated
gathering place for all family celebrations,
and nothing gives Chris and Dee more
pleasure than hosting a day of fun, food
and family craziness. I hear that if they’re
on their best behavior, they’re likely to be
offered a sip of that Irish whiskey!
Joe Bergfeld, Pittsburgh Pipe

the Redwoods of California and headed
north along the coast stopping at Crater
Lake in Oregon and north to Seattle, then
east through Washington, Montana and
Wyoming before returning home. The boys
put over 6500 miles on the Jeep that trip.
Other destination camping trips include
Colorado, Kansas, Arkansas and Missouri.
Other camping trips took them to
Minnesota and Wisconsin to Boundary
Waters areas between the US and Canada.
Chris also had adventures with his
daughters. Sharing a passion for sports,
Colleen wanted a trip to Kansas City Chiefs’
Summer Training Camp in River Falls,
Minnesota. She and Chris drove to camp,
spent a few days watching football drills and
shopping in the area for football
memorabilia. Along the way they had to
make a special stop at the Mall of America.
When Kelly graduated from college, she
accepted a position in the Boston area. She
(CHRIS RAGAN continued on page 20)

Congratulations NASPD
on 40 years of service
to the Industry!
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Thank You Sponsors
2015 Convention Sponsors
Platinum
Corpac Steel Products
Corporation
Global Pipe Supply
J. Joseph Consulting, Inc.
Joy Pipe USA, LP
Tubacero, S. de RL de CV
Gold
AmTex Machine Products, Inc.
Atlas Tubular L.P.
Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.
DRM Oilfield Tubulars***
DSL Corporation
Global Pipe Supply
Kelly Pipe Co., LLC
Lally Pipe & Tube
Platinum Grover Int. Inc.
PMI Steel Pipe & Supply
Republic Tube, L.P.
Swan Transportation Services, Ltd.
Topco Trading, LLC
Trident Steel Corporation

Silver
Celtic Marine Corporation
Commercial Resins Company**
International Pipe & Supply, LLC
JRS Metals, Inc.
L. B. Foster Co.
Pipe & Tube Supplies, Inc.
Scan Systems Corp.**
Sim-Tex, Inc.

Kelly has since moved to the west coast and
the middle of Kansas respectively.
Thankfully, her career progress now
includes the perk of company handled
moves.
Dee and Chris enjoy traveling to National
Parks and beautiful beaches. The pair take
short vacations to lakes in Missouri and
Arkansas as well as long weekends to
various areas of the US.
In 2010, at the NASPD Coeur d’Alene
conference, Dee and Chris planned on a little
R&R after the event. While touring the area,
Chris received a call requesting his presence

Houston - April 16, 2015
Sponsor - SDB Steel & Pipe

Bronze
Ambassador Pipe & Supply, Inc.
C & R Industries
Independence Tube Corporation
Kahn Steel Co., Inc.
Kayem Pipe & Steel, Inc.
Livingston Pipe And Tube
Northwest Pipe Company**
Omega Steel Co.
Pettibone/Traverse Lift, LLC
PMI Steel Pipe & Supply
SDB Steel & Pipe
SEBA Pipe, Inc.
Sol’s Pipe & Steel, Inc.
Tex-Tube Company
*** Sponsored 3 events
** Sponsored 2 events
(in the designated sponsorship level)

(CHRIS RAGAN continued from page 19)

agreed to start immediately after graduation,
the company picked up her flight and Kelly
reported for duty. The privilege of driving
the rental truck with all of her belongings
from Manhattan, Kansas to Boston was
bestowed upon Chris. The memorable New
York experience of being stopped and
searched by security on the George
Washington Bridge for no extra charge!
Vacation time well spent.

Happy
Hour

in New York City. Chris flew to Philly and
Dee went home alone. Dee made Chris
promise they would make another trip to
Coeur d’Alene. Little did he know that
promise would lead to a trip with the entire
family and other family members
accompanying them on a return trip. For his
birthday, the entire family (kids and
grandkids) along with in-laws and a
nephew, spent a week at a lodge on 240
acres just north of Coeur d’Alene, Idaho.
They hiked through the grounds, went
boating on Lake Pend Oreille, toured Coeur
d’Alene and Sandpoint and had nightly bon
fires. The best part for Chris and Dee was
getting to watch all of the grandkids
together while their parents participated in
activities.
Chris’s hobbies include hiking through
parks near their home, gardening and
landscaping. He seems to excel at
everything he puts his mind to and
gardening is no exception. How
exceptional? The area garden centers drop
CHRIS RAGAN cont. on page 36)

NASPD Education
Courses
Hilton Post Oak Hotel
2001 Post Oak Blvd. / Houston, Texas

Steel Pipe Basic Education Course
November 2 - 3, 2015
Registration Fee: $750.00 (Members) /
$900.00 (Non-Members)

OCTG Specialty Education Course
November 4, 2015
Registration Fee: $450.00 (Members) /
$500.00 (Non-Members)
Limited to the first 125 participants
To register or for more information
visit “Events” on the NASPD website:
www.naspd.com
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combination of the two, property worth up
to $5.43 million without paying gift or estate
tax. Aggregate gifts and transfers at death
beyond $5.43 million in value are subject to
federal taxation at the same rate of 40%.
Avoiding Estate/Gift Tax on the Upswing
in the Business' Value
If giving away an interest in the business
during life triggers the same 40% federal
transfer tax that would be imposed on the
business interest in the business owner's
estate at death, why bother considering
lifetime gifts? If the value of the business is
likely to increase substantially in the future,
then gifts of business interests during life are
well advised. If the business owner properly
gifts an interest in the business while the
value of the business is still low, or relatively
low compared to what it could be in the
future, all of the growth in the value of the
business interest following the date of the
gift will pass to family or other intended
beneficiaries free of gift or estate tax
To illustrate the dramatic tax savings that
could be realized by giving away an interest
in the business before the business has
greatly increased in value, consider two
hypothetical entrepreneurs, Sam and John.
Sam and John each plan to contribute $2
million to their newly formed business,
Startup Co. Sam and John will each receive
50% of the shares of Startup.
Sam decides to immediately gift 20% of his
shares (a 10% interest in the company) to a
trust for his children. Since Startup is new
and its earnings are unknown, the value of
the gift of Startup shares to the trust is likely
$400,000 or less (10% of the $4 million total
initial capital). Sam does not need to pay any
gift tax for this gift because it is within his
lifetime applicable exclusion from the
gift/estate tax. John, on the other hand, does
not engage in any lifetime gifting and instead
keeps his entire 50% interest in Startup. Ten
years later, Startup is sold for $40 million,
and the trust for Sam's children receives 10%
of the proceeds, or $4 million, free of gift or
other transfer taxes. The $4 million is not
included in Sam's estate upon his death, and
Sam has successfully removed 10% of the
proceeds of the sale of Startup from his estate
while using only $400,000 of his applicable
exclusion from the gift/estate tax. Assuming
John and Sam's estates have identical values,
John's estate would owe approximately $1.4
million more in federal estate tax on his death
than Sam's estate since John did not make
any gifts and instead retained all of his
interest in the business.

An Interest in a Privately-Held Business
Can Be Discounted for Gift Tax Purposes

business interests while reducing overall
transfer taxes.

We note above that the value of the 10%
interest that Sam gives to the trust for his
children is likely worth $400,000 or less.
Naturally, Sam would prefer for the business
to be worth less for gift tax purposes, so he
does not need to use as much of his applicable
exclusion from the gift/estate tax. How is it
that Sam could potentially report less than
$400,000 on his gift tax return? A valuation
discount often applies to gifts of privatelyheld business interests. The reason for the
discount is that a non-controlling interest in
a privately-held business cannot easily be
sold for full value. There are few available
markets to sell an interest in a privately-held
company compared to publicly-traded
securities, therefore such an interest is highly
illiquid. This lack of marketability reduces
the value of the business interest for gift tax
purposes since the recipient of the gift does
not have a marketplace in which to quickly
sell the interest for full value. The recipient of
the gift may also receive non-voting shares, or
simply not enough shares to control voting
decisions. Lack of voting control further
reduces the value of the business interest for
gift tax purposes since the recipient of the gift
cannot vote to change any of the operations of
the business and cannot force the business to
liquidate and distribute its funds to the
owners of the business.

1. Voting Control

Let's illustrate the discount for lack of
marketability and lack of control with the
Startup example, and how that discount
helps Sam to save gift and estate taxes.
Assuming that Sam's appraiser finds that the
10% interest in Startup should receive a
combined 30% discount for lack of
marketability and lack of control, then Sam
would report a value on his gift tax return of
$280,000, calculated as 10% of the $4 million
initial capital ($400,000) reduced by 30%.
After the discount, Sam only needs to use
$280,000 of his applicable exclusion from the
gift/estate tax to gift 10% of the shares of
Startup to a trust for his children. When
Startup is later sold for $40 million, the trust
for Sam's children would still receive $4
million free of gift or other transfer taxes,
which also would not be subject to estate
taxes upon Sam's death.
Impediments to Gifting
Of course, life is not always as simple as the
utopian example of Sam and John. Family,
business or personal dynamics often make it
difficult to successfully gift an interest in a
private business to family members or other
loved ones. Fortunately, there are a number of
gifting strategies that enable a business
owner to overcome impediments to gifting

Many business owners may be reluctant to gift
an interest in their business if their intended
beneficiaries have neither the maturity nor the
experience necessary to successfully operate
it. To make a gift without putting the control
of the company in untested hands, one could
simply gift a minority, non-controlling
interest in the business. If the recipient of the
gift does not have a significant or controlling
interest, his ability to misalign the business is
limited. Although gifting a non-controlling
interest in the business can provide some
protections against inexperienced or
immature beneficiaries, this strategy may
prove limiting. As a business' value increases,
the owner may desire to transfer the majority
of the business to certain structures that will
not be taxed in his estate. In these situations,
the business owner could gift non-voting
interests in the business, and such interests
could carry the same financial rights to the
business as the voting shares. Businesses that
do not yet have voting and non-voting
interests may, subject to certain limitations, be
recapitalized to produce these separate classes
of interests.
2. Protecting the Business and the Beneficiary
Restricting a beneficiary's ability to vote and
control the operations of the business is
sometimes not enough to protect the business
and the beneficiary from misfortune or the
unexpected. Gifting an interest in the business
to a trust provides added protection for both
the business and the business owner's
beneficiaries. When an interest in a privatelyheld business is gifted to a trust, the business
interest is managed by the trustee of the trust
for the benefit of the trust beneficiaries. The
trustee can exercise any voting rights
conveyed by the gifted business interest or, if
desired, a special business advisor can be
appointed to vote and manage the interest in
the business gifted to the trust. The trustee
would also manage, invest and distribute to
the beneficiaries (pursuant to the terms of the
trust) any distributions from the business or
the proceeds from the sale of the business,
which may help to ensure that an improvident
beneficiary does not squander or misuse the
funds received from the business.
Making gifts into a trust is not only appropriate for immature or imprudent beneficiaries. Trusts provide added protection
against claims of the beneficiary's creditors
(i.e., those who are suing the beneficiary),
including some claims from the beneficiary's
former spouse for alimony or property
division. If the trust is structured correctly, the
(GUEST ARTICLE continued on page 24)
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Bud Segal
(1926-1988)
Knowles-Rubenstein
2015 Award Recipient
Above: Ivan Segal, Bud Segal’s son (right),
accepts the Knowles-Rubenstein Award from
John Mocker of Lally Pipe & Tube.
Below: Bud Segal while President of NASPD.

During the NASPD 40th Anniversary
Awards Dinner, Samuel J. (Bud) Segal
was awarded the Knowles-Rubenstein
Award (posthumous). This award is the
highest award NASPD bestows on an
individual member to recognize
distinguish service to the association.
Bud’s son, Ivan, from State College, PA,
was on hand to accept the award.
Highlights of Bud’s career:
• Bud joined his family pipe business in
Philadelphia at the age of 16 and
managed the business after graduating
from high school in 1944.
• Bud owned and operated Eastern Pipe
& Supply where he and his son, Ivan,
innovated what was possibly the
industry’s first computerized
inventory system on a desktop
computer.
• Bud was one of the Charter Members of
the NASPD.
• Attended the Inaugural NASPD
meeting April 17, 1975.
• Served 2 terms as NASPD President:
1976-77 (first term); 1980-81 (2nd term)
• Member of NASPD Board of Directors
and many committees
• Bud compiled and edited the original
NASPD Tubular Products Manual in
1978. To this day the Tubular Products
Manual, in its 5th edition, is used by
thousands of pipe industry
professionals as the ‘go to’ reference
resource and textbook.
• Bud pioneered ‘computerized
inventory sharing’ between
companies. With his wife Della, he
founded the National Pipe Exchange
and was active in our industry until his
death in 1988.

(GUEST ARTICLE continued from page 22)

trust property should not be distributed to
the beneficiary's creditor (or the
beneficiary's former spouse) even if the
creditor has a legal judgment against the
beneficiary.
Making a gift to a trust may also provide
better protection against the estate tax. If the
business owner allocates his GST tax
exemption (discussed in the first part of this
article) to the trust, and the business interest
remains in the trust for the lifetime of his
children or other beneficiaries, then upon the
death of the children or beneficiaries, the
business interest in the trust should not be
subject to estate tax. In fact, for as long as the
business interest or the proceeds of its sale
are held in the trust, no gift, estate or GST tax
should be imposed. Accordingly, the
business interest gifted to the trust can be
transferred from generation to generation
gift, estate and GST tax free.
3. When the Business Owner Needs
Available Cash
Many business owners pay themselves
modest salaries and instead use distributions
from the company (which often carry fewer
or no payroll taxes) to fund their lifestyle
needs. A business owner may wonder how he
can gift business interests if he is accustomed

to retaining 100% of the distributions from
the business. Those who are happily married
could gift an interest in their business to a
trust for the benefit of their spouse and
intended beneficiaries (e.g. children). Cash
distributions from the business could, at the
discretion of the trustee, be distributed to the
business owner's spouse to pay for a portion
of shared living expenses. The business
interest gifted to the trust should still not be
subject to estate tax upon death if the trust is
structured correctly.
4. Restrictive Shareholders Agreements
For businesses with multiple owners or those
partially owned by a private equity investor, a
shareholders or partnership agreement may
restrict the transfer of an interest in the
business. Frequently, certain "permitted
transfers" are carved out from the restriction.
For example, transfers to children or trusts,
to an entity controlled by the transferring
shareholder or to an existing shareholder are
generally permitted. Even if such transfers
are not permitted, many business owners
desirous of making gifts to family members
have had success negotiating an amendment
to these restrictions to allow gifts to family
members if the gift does not convey voting
rights or control of the business. If it becomes
impossible or impractical to amend the
shareholders agree ment to relax the
restriction on transfer, and if a sale of the
business appears to be on the horizon, one
might consider gifting a derivative tied to the
performance of the business to his intended
beneficiaries. This strategy is not for the faint
of heart, and should be pursued only with the
assistance of a qualified attorney and in certain circumstances.
Conclusion
If the value of your business is about to
multiply, congratulations. But don't bask in
your success for too long. Engage your team of
advisors including your Brown Brothers
Harriman Wealth Planner to assist you with
a program of giving to transfer an interest in
your business to your loved ones while the
tax savings opportunities are still abundant.
Authored by Karin Prangley, Wealth Planner for
BBH Private Banking.Contact
Max.Schlubach@bbh.com with any inquiries. This
does not constitute legal, tax or investment advice
and is not intended as an offer to sell or a
solicitation to buy securities or investment
products. Any reference to tax matters is not
intended to be used, and may not be used, for
purposes of avoiding penalties under the U.S.
Internal Revenue Code or for promotion,
marketing or recommendation to third parties. This
material does not comprise an offer of services.
Any opinions expressed are subject to change
without notice. BBH is a service mark of Brown
Brothers Harriman & Co., registered in the United
States and other countries.
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38 Percent of Small Businesses Are
Ignoring a Huge Liability
Coming in October
by Gene Marks

secure because it’s very difficult for someone to make duplicate copies of a
card and counterfeit them (80 percent of credit card fraud is caused by
counterfeiting). At first customers will be asked to sign -- that's called
Chip and Signature. I predict that within a few years we’ll all be asked
to enter a PIN (Personal Identification Number).

Here’s what I’m used to doing: I
walk into a typical coffee shop. I order
coffee. I hand over my credit card. The
person behind the counter swipes it. I
decline the receipt. I’m out the door. It’s fast
and simple. You too? Well, that’s all about to
change for both of us. And the person who
runs the coffee shop? That’s going to change
for her too. And if she doesn’t change, she
could be faced with huge costs.
Starting soon (if not already), you and I will
be receiving new credit cards with EMV
chips embedded in them. And come this
October, those EMV chips will make buying a
coffee (or groceries, or a sandwich or anything
else that’s using a credit card) a completely
different experience -- for both the buyer and
the seller. It has to do with fraud. Today, if
credit card fraud occurs at a merchant the
credit card company usually covers it. But
that’s going to change this year. And,
according to a recent survey, 38 percent don’t
plan to do anything about it right now.
On October 1st, if a merchant doesn’t accept a
credit card with an EMV chip, and the
transaction is fraudulent, then the merchant
will be liable for the costs. So merchants need
to act... now. They need to upgrade their point
of sale systems. They need to get educated.
They need to learn about EMV.
EMV cards with chips are nothing new -they’ve been used in Europe and other parts of
the world for years. It’s an industry standard
that’s used to fight fraud. It takes a different
kind of reader to process the card (you don’t
swipe anymore, you insert). The chip has
encrypted data about the customer and the
transaction which makes it much more

EMV works. For example, lost and stolen card fraud fell by 58
percent during the five years after UK retailers adopted the
technology. In Canada, a national rollout in 2008 also had a
dramatic impact on fraud. Similar data has been reported
throughout Europe, Asia and South America. The U.S. is finally
waking up to this reality and the credit card industry is taking
the lead in this transition. If you’re a small merchant or business
owner, your transition could be much, much more painful...particularly if
you don’t comply. You could be facing huge liabilities after October 1st...in two
huge ways.
As mentioned above, if you’re not using an EMV compliant system you may be responsible for
the costs incurred if a transaction is fraudulent, instead of the credit card company picking up
the bill. I know -- it’s another cost for you. But in the long run reducing fraud will reduce
everyone’s costs.
And second, you’ll lose customers if you're not using an EMV compliant system. Why? Because
why would I want to shop at your store and subject myself to the potential headaches and
hardships of a fraudulent transaction when I can go to your competitor and shop knowing that
my private information is much, much more secure? This is not just a cost of doing business.
This is an investment in customer service.
No, the credit card companies are not the bad guys. And some of them are chipping in to make
the transition a little easier. For example, American Express announced a program today where
eligible merchants that have upgraded to an EMV terminal can request through April 30th a
one-time $100 reimbursement. (Author Note: American Express is a client of my company, but
I have not been compensated to write this piece.). The company will also deliver educational
resources about EMV to small merchants across the U.S. through email, a telephone hotline,
and a website, and a team of ambassadors will visit a few major cities to meet face-to-face with
small merchants so that they can help spread the word about EMV and its benefits.
According to their press release, the company did a survey and found that 67 percent of small
merchants indicated that protection against and prevention of payment-card fraud was very
important to their businesses, yet more than a third of them said they have not decided
whether they will upgrade their payment terminals (or do not plan to) - most citing costs as the
main reason.
“Unfortunately, many small merchants do not know about EMV or what they need to do to
take advantage of it,” said Anre Williams, President, Global Merchant Services, American
Express. “By providing financial and educational assistance, we hope small merchants more
quickly adopt EMV so they can ensure their customers feel safe when shopping at their stores.”
For consumers, it’s time to say goodbye to the swipe. And for those businesses that plan to stay
competitive, it’s time to face up to a whole new way to counter fraud. Or face huge liabilities.
TheoriginalversionofthisarticleappearedinForbes.
About the author: Gene Marks is a small business management columnist, author, speaker, and business owner.
GenewasadynamicspeakerduringtheNASPDConventioninSanAntonioinFeburary2015.
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Blast from the Past brings you photos and now trivia from NASPD’S past. Your mission is to
identify the people in the photos or answer the trivia questions. This is always a contest for fun.
In the last issue of Pipeline we offered 14 Trivia Questions. No one
answered all of these but here they are again along with the answers.

Blast From The Past Trivia Questions:
How many did you answer correctly?
1. What town and what year was the first NASPD convention held
in? Answer: Las Vegas, NV - 1976

New Blast From The Past photo challenge. Can you identify the
people, location and dates in these photos. Send you guess by email
to: info@naspd.com. We will announce the results in the next issue
of Pipeline. Good Luck.
The “chefs”, guess the year and conference location for this photo.

2. Where and when were the attendees given “killer bees”
antennas to wear? Answer: Toronto 1982
3. At what convention was there an Armadillo race? Answer: 1985
Scottsdale
4. In what location did the NASPD have a sandcastle contest in
1985? Answer: Nassau
5. What year did the NASPD Presidents start serving 2 terms?
Answer: 1991
6. What site destination and what year did the NASPD have an
optional event for the Amish Tour? Answer: Cleveland, Ohio 1991
7. What year was the first time that the Womble family graciously
opened up their ranch for the NASPD? Answer: 1996 (October)
8. What year and what location was Tania Aebi, Author of Maiden
Voyage, a guest speaker? Answer: 2006 Estancia La Jolla
9. What year and what location did Keni Thomas, US Ranger in
the Black Hawk Down speak at an NASPD meeting? Answer:
2006 Lake Tahoe, NV
10. What year did Robert Ulrich, Casting Director and Prime Time
Emmy Winner, speak during the Convention? Answer: 2009
Convention
11. What member was the first Associate Member and what year
were they voted into the membership? Answer: IPSCO Tubulars,
Inc. 10/29/1976
12. What date and what location did we release balloons at the
end of the General Session after Honorable Elaine L Chao,
Secretary of Labor, spoke? Answer: June 22, 2007 Washington
DC
13. What date did Stephen G. Humenesky, Trustee Queens Fire
Department Engine 301, give a presentation on his experience on
September 11, 2001? Answer: September 15, 2006
14. The mother of a member who attended many of our NASPD
meetings and we all became friends with her immediately after we
introduced ourselves? Answer: John & Jim Mocker’s mother Helen Mocker

Identify the man running through the tires and the location
of the conference. Hint: the year was 1984.
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NASPD Summer Conference
Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe Spa & Casino
Lake Tahoe, Nevada • June 4-6, 2015
For additional information visit www.naspd.com

Program
Wednesday, June 3, 2015
11:45am - 6:00 pm
Golf Tournament - Shotgun Start will begin at 1:00 p.m. at Edgewood
Golf Course. The bus departs the Hyatt Regency Hotel at 11:45 am and
will return around 6:00pm.
Thursday, June 4, 2015
11:30am - 4:30 pm
Registration
Noon - 1:30 pm
Strategic Planning Committee
1:30
- 2:15 pm
Program Committee
2:15
- 3:00 pm
Membership Committee
3:00
- 3:30 pm
Education Committee
3:30
- 4:15 pm
Executive Committee
4:15
- 5:15pm
Board of Directors
5:30
- 7:30 pm
Welcoming Reception
9:00
- Midnight
Hospitality Suite
Friday, June 5, 2015
7:30
- 9:00 am
Registration and Continental Breakfast
8:30
- 11:45 am
General Session
Member Spotlight, John Foster, President, Kurt Orban Partners
Max Schlubach, Vice President Merchant Bank, Brown Brothers
Harriman & Co., “Economic Outlook and Its Impact on the Steel
Industry”
Panel Discussion “State of the Industry”; Len Gross, President/CEO,
Kelly Pipe Company, Piotr Galitzine, Chairman, TMK IPSCO, and
and Buddy Brewer, CEO, Borusan Mannesmann Pipe US
Barry Minkin, Futurist and Global Management Consultant, “Future in
Sight” – Global Trends and What They Mean to You and Your Business.”
11:45 - 1:00 pm
Networking Lunch
2:30
- 4:00 pm
Optional Event, Catamaran Cruise on Lake Tahoe
7:00
- 9:00pm
Dinner at the Hyatt Lake Tahoe Overlooking Lake Tahoe
9:00
- Midnight
Hospitality Suite
Saturday, June 6, 2015
8:30
- 10:00 am
Networking Breakfast
10:00 - 11:30 am
Membership Discussion: Facilitator: Randy Hurst, President, Challenger
Pipe & Steel, LLC
11:45 - 5:00 pm
Optional Trip to Truckee – Lunch and shopping on your own schedule.
The bus will leave the hotel at 11:45 a.m. Buses will return to the hotel at
2:30, 3:30, and 4:30 p.m.

All attendees are encouraged to attend committee meetings except for the Strategic Planning and
Executive Committee meetings. Since non-committee members have not been privy to all the
correspondence leading up to the committee meetings, we limit the discussion and voting at these
meetings to committee members only.

(photos courtesy Hyatt Lake Tahoe)

Conference Information
Registration
Register online: www.naspd.com; by e-mail:
info@naspd.com; or by fax: 361-574-9347. Only
individuals with a paid registration may attend
the Conference. The deadline for registration is
April 29, 2015. After April 29, 2015, a $50 late fee
must be added to all full registrations. $25 must
be added to one day registrations and single event
fees. A cancellation fee of $50 will be charged for
all full cancellations and $25 for single and one
day cancellations received before April 29, 2015.
After April 29, 2015, no refunds will be made.
Payments for late registrations will only be
accepted by credit card. No registrations will be
processed without signature. Payment must be
made in U.S. currency.
The Hyatt Regency Hotel:
For hotel reservations, call 1-888-421-1442 and
notify them that you are attending the National
Association of Steel Pipe Distributors 2015
Summer Conference. Register online at:
https://resweb.passkey.com/go/NASPD
Rates cannot be changed at check-in or check-out
for guests who fail to identify their affiliation at the
time the reservation is made.
Check-in time 4:00 p.m.; check-out time 11:00 a.m.
Reservations after April 20, 2015, will be on space
and rate availability. A reservation not canceled at
least 24 hours prior to arrival will be subject to one
night room and tax cancellation fee.
United Airlines Reservations:
To Lake Tahoe, Nevada (United Airlines
services Reno airport)
Valid discount travel dates – June 1-9, 2015
You may book online at www.united.com and
enter your Offer Code ZTHC 380005 in the
Offer Code box when searching for flights.
If booking through a travel professional or
United Meetings at 800-426-1122, please give
them the following information:
Agreement Code: 380005
Z Code: ZTHC
Outside of the United States, call your local
United Airlines Reservation Office.
(conference info cont. page 38)
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| PHOTOS - CONVENTION 2015 - SAN ANTONIO, TX (more on page 34)
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| NEWS / MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

(NEWS continued from page 8)

Atlantic Coast Pipeline Signs Pipe Manufacturing Contract with Dura-Bond Industries
RICHMOND, Va. - Atlantic Coast Pipeline
LLC, which has proposed a 550-mile
natural gas pipeline to bring much-needed
energy to Virginia and North Carolina,
announced an agreement totaling more
than $400 million with Dura-Bond
Industries to produce steel pipe for the
project.
Pending approval by the Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission (FERC), the
Atlantic Coast Pipeline (ACP) would run
from Harrison County, W.Va., southeast
through Virginia with a lateral extension to
Chesapeake, Va., and then south through
eastern North Carolina to Robeson County.
If approved, construction is scheduled to
start in late 2016.
Dura-Bond, which ACP LLC selected after
an extensive bidding process, is scheduled
to produce the pipe at its Steelton, Pa., mill
beginning late 2015 through March 2017.
Dura-Bond plans to hire about 150
employees at the mill to run a second shift of
union workforce to meet the schedule.
“We are excited to work with Dura-Bond,
one of the nation’s premier suppliers of gas
transmission pipeline,” said Diane Leopold,
president of Dominion Energy. “Dura-Bond
has an outstanding reputation in the
industry and has been a long-term supplier
of pipe and pipe coating for Dominion's gas
transmission business, dating back to the
1970s.
“This contract alone will provide significant
economic growth to the region, beyond
(CHRIS RAGAN continued from pg 20)
by the Ragan house to view his handiwork.
Chris is all thumbs, green thumbs. He
combines his past time passions with
spending time with six grandchildren by
taking them to parks and attending their
sporting activities. He is an avid fan of the
Kansas City Royals and the Kansas City
Chiefs. This past year he and Dee took two
of their grandsons to the KC Royals spring
training camp in Arizona.
Chris has attended NASPD meetings since
the 1980's. He has been actively involved
since 2004 when he began his Atlas Tube
adventure. He says one of the best things
about NASPD is getting to know members
away from their offices and seeing their
personal side. Chris’s business philosophy
is “Find customers whom you believe in and
trust.” NASPD is a cornerstone in assisting

cleaner air, lower customer bills and jobs,”
Leopold added.
The ACP joint venture reached the
agreement with Dura-Bond prior to FERC
approval because of the long lead time
needed to buy raw materials and to get a
guaranteed production schedule for this
large amount of new pipe. ACP expects to
file its FERC application late this summer,
receive its FERC certificate in the summer
of 2016 and begin construction shortly
thereafter. The pipeline is expected to be in
service by late 2018.
Producing about 540 miles of pipe ranging
from 30 to 42 inches outside diameter is the
largest single order in Dura-Bond’s history,
said Dura-Bond Vice President Jason
Norris.
“We are extremely pleased with such a large
pipe order, and are proud that the Atlantic
Coast Pipeline partners have the faith and
trust in us,” said Norris. “Since 2006, we’ve
produced nearly 200 miles of pipe for
Dominion and are excited to secure this
tremendous order. We have a lot of work
ahead of us and we will be up for the task.
“This is a great example of how the growth
in the Marcellus Shale impacts the
economy,” added Norris.” This increase in
activity at Dura-Bond also means more
business for our local suppliers who we
depend on and support whenever we can, so
the trickle-down effect will be significant.”
In a separate transaction, Dominion signed
an agreement with Dura-Bond to produce

with that quest. Most of his “top ten”
accounts are NASPD members. “The
networking is so valuable to long term
relationships.”
He smiled while recalling one NASPD
meeting in Denver. Dee often helps scout
out people Chris should meet and she spent
some time with Jean Bergfeld, wife of Joe
Bergfeld with Pittsburgh Pipe. Jean then
pointed Joe out for Chris. After mentioning
Atlas Tube produced 18-20 NPS, Joe
quickly pulled him aside, away from other
members who purchased those same sizes.
Chris learned early on to be a good listener
when dealing with Joe and their
relationship has grown stronger ever since.
But Chris Ragan can’t be kept a secret very
long, his passion for his product is like a
beacon.

39 miles of additional 36-inch and 30-inch
outside diameter steel pipe for the
company’s Supply Header Project in West
Virginia and Pennsylvania, which has the
ACP as its primary customer. The Supply
Header project schedule is the same as for
the ACP.
Atlantic Coast Pipeline LLC is composed of
four major U.S. energy companies –
Dominion, Duke Energy (NYSE: DUK),
Piedmont Natural Gas (NYSE: PNY) and
AGL Resources (NYSE: GAS). The joint
venture partners plan to build and own the
$4.5 billion-to-$5 billion pipeline, which
would help meet the growing clean energy
needs of Virginia and North Carolina by
providing direct access to the burgeoning
natural gas production in the Marcellus and
Utica shale basins of West Virginia,
Pennsylvania and Ohio.
About Dura-Bond Industries
Dura-Bond Industries, founded in 1960,
supplies gas transmission, midstream,
gathering and gas distribution pipeline
companies with locally manufactured steel
pipe, protective pipe coating and other
pipeline products. Dura-Bond manufactures
and coats large diameter steel pipe at
modern facilities in Pennsylvania's
Marcellus Shale region. The company
fabricates complex steel structures, piling,
wale systems, tie back systems, soundwalls,
retaining walls, railing systems and other
marine applications. Dura-Bond’s
convenient locations reduce transportation
expenses and provide just-in-time deliveries
of pre-staged pipe and pipeline products.
Chris and I have been a working team for over
12 years. It’s been a pleasure, hard,
frustrating, invigorating, educational, fun,
intense, a whirlwind and many more
adjectives, but I wouldn’t change any of it.
One day he had an idea about selling piling
and pitched it to upper management. He
walked over to me afterwards and said, “I’m
going to need your help. I need you to focus on
the day-to-day while I hit the ground running to
make this product work”. He’s the most
determined, focused, passionate, and
persistent person I know. Chris made the
“Piling Division” of Atlas Tube/JMC Steel
Group a force to be reckoned with. This man
has made such a name for himself in the piling
world. He has put Atlas on the map when we
didn’t even exist in this market. He’s so
knowledgeable and gives 150% of himself.
Chris is humble enough to help his fellowman
be it through charity or motivation. I call this
man my boss, but he’s mostly my friend.
Marilyn Poindexter, Atlas Tube, Inc.
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| NEWS

(conference info continued from page 30)

Peter Silvester to be Fall
Conference Speaker

P

eter Silvester, founder of Royal
African Safaris, is widely regarded as
one of Africa’s leading wildlife
experts. He spent much of his childhood in
the bush. He apprenticed under two famous
British wildlife conservationists, George
Adamson and Tony Fitzjohn and has spent
a lifetime exploring Africa’s wildernesses. A
pioneer of the customized mobile safari,
Peter draws on his passion for Africa, its
origins and cultural achievements, as a
means of providing breadth and depth to
the safari experience. His clients enjoy
access to some of the most spectacular
scenery on the continent and to
discernment that only comes from
interaction with a man who views Africa’s
wildernesses as rare, valuable resources.
Peter has arranged for his clients to share
lunch with the likes of Richard Leakey and
Nelson Mandela. He hosted the Walt
Disney Pictures team for several months as
they developed the 1994 animated movie
“The Lion King”. Peter’s life stories are
stranger than fiction and sure to entertain.
In a review of the safari experience, one of
his clients stated Peter was a “delightful
companion whose stories around the
campfire made the experience
extraordinary.”

Helen Mocker

A friend to many, stranger to none.

H

elen Rose Mocker, 84, passed away on
Monday, April 6 reuniting with the love
of her life John A. (Jack) Mocker. Helen
was born on April 19, 1930 in Lowellville, the
daughter of Samuel and Theresa Scurich
Markota.
Helen graduated from Canfield High School in
1948 and continued her education earning a
Bachelor of Education from Kent State
University. She taught Home Economics in the
Springfield Local Schools from 1953-1955. On
September 10, 1955 Helen married Air Force
Lieutenant John A. Mocker and the newlyweds
moved to Salina, Kansas where Jack was stationed at Smokey Hill AFB. After his
service and the birth of their first child, they moved to Youngstown. In 1963 they made
Ellsworth Township their home where they raised their four children and enjoyed
their life in “the country”.
When their four children were all enrolled in school, Helen returned to teaching
Home Economics in the Western Reserve Local Schools. She taught for 25 years until
her retirement in 1993. During her tenure she touched the lives of hundreds of girls
and boys and stayed in touch with many of her students locally and around the
country via email and Facebook.
Helen was a charter member of St. Michael Church in Canfield, Altar Guild and
Garden Club. She was a member of Delta Zeta Sorority, the Croatian Club, and was a
4-H judge at the Canfield Fair for many years. Helen also enjoyed her monthly ‘Pay
Me’ card club with friends. Helen was the quintessential homemaker and loved to
entertain friends and family. She was a talented seamstress and was a ‘regular’ at the
Bernina store in Boardman. Helen enjoyed many cruises and favorite vacation spots
but the highlight was traveling throughout Croatia with family and friends and
meeting many of her relatives and rekindling family connections that thrive to this
day. Helen was also an honorary ‘member’ of the National Association of Steel Pipe
Distributors when she traveled with her sons to association conventions where she
made many friends over the years.
Helen leaves two sons, John Jr. of Union Kentucky and James (Lorel) of Boardman,
two daughters, Mary (David) Siskowic of Canfield, and Elaine of Cleveland, Ohio,
one sister, Theresa (Joseph) Check of New Smyrna Beach, Florida and one sister-inlaw, Joyce Markota Vitikas of Berlin Center. Helen adored each of her grandchildren
and her legacy will be carried on through them. Her grandchildren are Daniel
(Shezyra) Siskowic, Jamie Mocker (Simon Cooper) Jack Mocker, Katie Siskowic
(fiancé Matthew Veneskey) Joel Mocker, and the apple of her eye; her great-grand
daughter Preslinia Siskowic. Helen leaves many nieces, nephews, cousins and friends.
She was a friend to many, stranger to none.

Peter Silvester lives and works in Nairobi,
Kenya. He is married to his business
partner, Julianna. They have two children,
James and Emma.
Peter will be the luncheon speaker at our
Fall Conference on Friday, October 2, 2015
in Savannah, Georgia. You don’t want to
miss his presentation so make plans to
attend the Fall Conference, October 1-3, in
Savannah, Georgia.

Helen was preceded in death by her husband of 40 years, John A. (Jack) Mocker who
passed away February 6, 1966; her parents, Sam and Theresa Markota Mangus; her
twin brother Samuel Markota, her brother George Markota and sister Lucille
Antonoff.
Special thanks to Annie, Francesca and Paulette for their loving care and help. Dr.
David Hoffman and the staff at Heart Associates, Dr. Thomas Traikoff and staff, and
the Nurses, staff and Doctors on 6W at St. Elizabeth Boardman and Vibra Hospital of
Mahoning Valley.
A funeral mass was held at St. Michael Church in Canfield with interment at
Ellsworth Cemetery. Contributions in Helen’s memory may be made to St. Michael
Church.
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Your Service Center for 34 Years

Houston Tubulars, Inc. congratulates the NASPD
on 40 Years of advancing the goals of the steel
pipe distribution industry.

Dennis Hayden • Kathy Hayden • Dennis Hayden, Jr. • Kelley Hayden

ph: 281.485.9932

fx: 281.485.6378

email: hti@pdq.net

